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MALAYSIA (HTTPS://WWW.MONASH.EDU.MY)

2020 PVC Awards Winners and Commendations
Note: For Education and Research Awards Winners, Education Excellence and Campus Research
Management will contact you regarding access to your grants.

2020 PVC Awards for Excellence in Education

Outstanding Educator

Dr Lim Wern Han 
Wern Han has demonstrated that he is an outstanding teacher who places high priority in his unit's
pedagogy and students' development. He is heavily involved in student extracurricular learning
activities, providing guidance, support and resources. He is innovative by effectively adopting a variety
of online teaching and learning tools in delivering his units. Some of his notable initiatives include live
coding and code review sessions, assessment debriefs, student engagement through Slack,
contribution to the development of UReview student feedback platform and incorporating alumni’s
feedback into unit materials. Wern Han’s dedication in education has received recognition from his
supervisor and Monash University counterparts.

Innovations in Teaching

Dr Ajay A/L Achath Mohanan 
Ajay has taken various initiatives to improve the learning experience in his units. Some of his notable
innovations are the inclusion of a robot competition in his unit, demonstration of live coding, production
of introductory videos, development of rubrics to satisfy accreditation requirements and development of
a dedicated design space. Ajay has demonstrated the use of various innovative methods to enhance
the learning experiences of students.

Professor Teh Pei Lee 
Pei Lee has demonstrated a significant contribution to the scholarship of learning & teaching. She is
particularly passionate in enriching learning experiences through the use of  an extensive range of tools
and formats. She is constantly trying to innovate and experiment in order to improve educational
delivery. Pei Lee was awarded the National Outstanding Educator Award 2019 by the Private Education
Cooperative of Malaysia.

Dr Narendra Pamidi 
Narendra has exhibited effective innovation in teaching Anatomy resulting in him consistently being
rated as one of School of Medicine and Health Science’s best Anatomy lecturers. His unconventional
and innovative teaching methodologies using ‘analogies in anatomy curriculum’ gives students a better
visual and tactile sense of the important structures in the human body. Students have enthusiastically
engaged with this and have rated this method of study highly.
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Innovations in Teaching - Team

Dr Kyi Kyi Tha, Dr Jeevitha Mariapun, Thavamaney A/P Vadiveloo, Khairul Nizam Bin Ahmad,
Umavathy A/P Sevesankaran, Pang Pei Ling and Nurul Izziani Binti Ismail 
This team has exhibited commendable scholarship of learning and teaching with emphasis on student
experience and engagement. Some of the team’s notable initiatives include contextualising the course
for the Malaysian setting and developing an innovative e-assessment mechanism on Moodle. The
team’s effort has resulted in an increase in BMedSc (Hons)’s enrolment by threefold.

2020 PVC Awards for Excellence in Research

Early Career

Dr Joanne Lim Mun Yee 
Joanne is an active Early Career Researcher who has demonstrated a very strong research track
record particularly in translational research. Joanne is a researcher in the field of intelligent systems,
which has multiple applications in transportation and Internet of Things, and she has established
extensive industry collaborations. Her research contributions are recognised both nationally and
internationally, and indicate a clear pathway towards world class recognition.

Open Category

Associate Professor Tan Chee Pin 
Chee Pin is recognised internationally as a leading figure in the field of Control and Automation. Over
the last four years, he has made a remarkable contribution to advancing his research field and
impacting industry. He has presented his research work in major national and international forums,
including the United Nations World Urban Forum. Chee Pin also possesses strong research leadership.
He steered the establishment of an Advanced Computing Platform, providing excellent supervision to
graduate research students and strong mentorship to early and mid career researchers.

2020 PVC Awards for Excellence in Performance by Professional Staff

Professional Team

Associate Professor Arkendu Sen, Eric Tan Ti-Shen, Vanessa Jane Sow Cheng Ki, Koh Siew
Kem, Rachel A/P Anthony, Yushaslina Binti Yusop, Wong Choy Hong, Maggie Yap, Mohd Firdaus
Bin Mohd Nadzir, Rajeev A/L Suberamany, Nur Aizzat Binti Sabrani, Hanissa Binti Mohd Nasir,
Suresh A/L Ramasamy, Rajesh Khanna A/L Ayappan, Mohd Hafiz Bin Mohd Fadzil and Chan Hoo
San  

This team was responsible for the successful development and deployment of Monash Malaysia Digital
Assessment Centre (MMDAC) and MUM eAssessment. The entire team truly demonstrated reform to
enhance efficiency and effectiveness, adoption of contemporary work practices and promotion of an
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agile way of working. The project was very challenging, bringing various units to work collaboratively
and cohesively together to deliver a successful outcome. The level of innovation and reform it has
brought to the campus is praiseworthy.

2020 PVC Commendation for Excellence in Education

Outstanding Educator

Anisha Kaur Sandhu 
Anisha is a digital-savvy educator who has successfully incorporated many technological platforms in
her teachings. One of her notable innovations is successfully conducting interprofessional education
(IPE) online. Anisha also mentored and led an undergraduate debate team in the UPSA-UCSI Inter-
University Debate Competition 2020 that then emerged as national champions.

Innovations in Teaching

Dr Lau Ee Von 
Ee Von is a devoted teacher and course coordinator for the Mechanical Engineering discipline. She has
successfully implemented a learning activity, called scavenger hunt, for one of her units which is highly
commendable. The outcomes of this active learning tool were presented at the 11th Asian Conference
on Education (ACE2019) in Tokyo, Japan. Ee Von has also incorporated e-learning concepts into her
unit using Guroo Producer.

Dr Choo Wee Sim 
Wee Sim has exhibited innovations in teaching by successfully converting the delivery of a unit to active
learning. The redesigned learning module has substantially improved students’ learning experiences in
the Bachelor of Food Science and Technology. Wee Sim has also introduced the use of an online
educational technology tool, FLUX, to enhance student learning and participation.

Innovations in Teaching - Team

Associate Professor Shaun Lee Wen Huey and Professor Teh Pei Lee 
Shaun and Pei Lee have designed an innovative learning suit for students to experience first hand the
different types of disabilities. The use of an aging suit in teaching effectively arouses students' empathy
toward senior citizens. This team has successfully developed a specialised simulator to improve the
communication skills of Pharmacy students.

Dr Deepa Alex, Dr Yatinesh Kumari, Associate Professor Amudha Kadirvelu, Dr Prithvy Lingham
and Loke May Qi  
This team has exhibited innovation in teaching by developing an active learning module that aims to
enhance the communication skills of students by increasing the awareness of holistic care and
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enhancing the appreciation of the challenges faced by aged patients. The module incorporates home-
made interactive videos and an experiential learning workshop. The team had also sourced materials to
produce 40 aging suits to enable the simultaneous delivery of the module to the entire cohort.

Dr Cheong Wing Loong, Siti Intan Rohayu Binti Abdul Manaf, Saw Pui San and Wong Wei Jin 
This team has designed and implemented the Student Experiential Placements (StEPs), a new
placement program for Pharmacy students which enables students to ease into community and hospital
settings easily, once they have graduated. The StEPs program has sent close to 400 students on
placements at hospitals, community pharmacies, and public health community clinics around Malaysia.

2020 PVC Commendation for Excellence in Research

Early Career

Dr Devi Mohan
Devi undertakes research in public health, particularly in the areas of risk assessment and prevention of
dementia in low-income countries. Her work has a major impact on the assessment of dementia in
under-developed and developing countries. Devi has established excellent research networks and
collaborations with universities and research centres across the globe. She has also contributed to
research-led teaching and learning in public health.

Dr Jin Zhe 
Jin Zhe is leading a project in the area of novel encryption algorithms that protect biometric data, which
is critical for privacy of personal data. Jin Zhe's overall research engagements, outputs and outcomes
are outstanding with clear indicators of long term and meaningful impact in society. He was also
awarded the Marie Sklodowska-Curie Research Exchange Fellowship by the European Union - Horizon
2020 project.

Open Category

Dr Mohmad Farooq Shaikh 
Farooq played a key role in building the neuropharmacology research strength at Monash
Malaysia.  He is a recipient of the Malaysia Society of Pharmacology & Physiology (MSPP) Young
Researcher Award 2019 and the Best Young Teacher Award 2019. Farooq has also developed strong
collaborations with local and overseas institutions, industry and government contracts.

Dr Irene Ling 
Irene’s research focus area is in manufacturing of microstructures such as nanoparticles. She has
made significant contributions in the areas of supramolecular chemistry and nanomaterials. Irene was a
recipient of the New Mobility Grant in 2017 and received silver medals at the ITEX-2019 and PECIPTA-
2019. She has also established strong international research collaboration in the field and was the
council member of the Asian Crystallographic Association.
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